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Diner in Gardiner, ME
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The Modern Diner in Pawtucket, RI
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is the popular Maine Diner in Wells, ME
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Sonny’s Blue Benn Diner in Bennington, VT
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Jigger’s Hill and Harbour Diner in East
Greenwich, RI
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political hopefuls is the Red Arrow Diner in
Manchester, NH
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Diner in Waldoboro, ME
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Walt G. February 16, 2022

Saw Becky’s Diner featured on triple D one day and knew I had to try it. It’s easy to
find and parking is convenient. I had fried whole belly clams. Delicious. That was
the last time I was in ME. The next time I’m back in ME, I’ll definitely be going back.
Reply

Dave S. December 7, 2021

Wendell’s in North Falmouth, Ma
Reply

Chip R. August 17, 2021

Is your Mike Urban a retired teacher from the Bristol/Warren School Dept in Rhode
Island ??? If so please let him know that Chip Rocha says a big HELLO ! ! !
Reply

Sarah R. August 2, 2021

The Red Arrow was AWFUL. Supposed to be a great late night spot after a concert
or event and the Manchester arena. I would have done better eating from the
vending machine in my hotel. And I bought one of their “famous” meat pies
(tourtiere) to bring home. Not one person ate more than one bite.
Reply

Sarah R. August 2, 2021

Chelsea Royal Diner no longer serves lunch & dinner. They have a hamburger/hot
dog truck in the parking lot for lunch. Breakfast only inside.
Reply

Aimee T. August 4, 2021

Thanks for letting us know! We’ll update the post!
Reply

Alice M. August 2, 2021

Lou Rocs Diner in Worcester, MA. THE best.
Reply

Gary B. August 2, 2021

One that’s definitely missing from the list is the Townshend Dam Diner in
Townshend VT. The best chicken-fried steak I’ve had (using strip steak), and
fabulous pies. Not to be missed if you are near Brattleboro or Newfane.
Reply

Loretta C. March 1, 2021

Check out Bernie’s Dining Depot in Chicopee, MA. http://berniesdiningdepot.com/ It is a
real train car and serves the best tourtiere (french meat pie).
Reply

Jeanne R. March 1, 2021

a blast from the past..The Sandwich Bar in Clinton Mass the best homemade
donuts, Fish plate on Fridays, potted beef, all a thing of the past now
Reply

Armin L. September 11, 2020

The Blue Benn Diner in Vermont is closed and for sale.
https://www.benningtonbanner.com/stories/iconic-blue-benn-diner-put-up-for-sale,609626

Reply

Karin K. February 16, 2022

It is under new ownership now and still ‘the best’!!
Reply

Adriana R. July 23, 2020

Roundabout Diner in Portsmouth NH
Reply

Paul D. July 23, 2020

To the comments regarding Joe’s Diner in Lee, MA being the site of Rockwell’s
iconic cop and runaway painting, the man who was the boy used as a model for
that painting and who speaks periodically at the Norman Rockwell Museum has
said that Joe’s Diner is NOT the site of that painting. I don’t think you can get more
definitive an answer than that!
Reply

David M. July 23, 2020

Georgie’s Diner in West Haven CT needs to be on this list – pretty easy access off of
Rt 95. Please check them out ASAP!
Reply

Sue C. July 18, 2020

Two diners that live on in memory only ~ Libby’s Blue Line Diner in Colchester, VT
and Nick’s in Natick, MA; the latter had delicious fried clams plus weekend vintage
car and motorcycle shows (weather permitting, of course)!
Reply

Jackie Waters A. August 2, 2021

Nicks was such a great place! Unfortunately, it is no longer in business; the
spot was replaced by Morse’s Tavern.
Reply

Barb T. July 17, 2020

Ozzie’s Steak n Eggs in Hinsdale MA is always great. Small hometown place with
great food and service. Best homefries anywhere!
Reply

Sonny July 20, 2020

Best breakfast sandwiches anywhere
Reply

Reader L. July 1, 2020

The Orchid Diner in New Bedford Mass.. Grrrrrrreat Food
Reply

Arthur S. June 30, 2020

The only 2 I’ve been to are the Maine Diner in Wells and the Red Lion in
Manchester,NH-both great! I’ve always loved and frequented diners from NE all
across the country. Growing up in Laconia, NH, I loved and even worked at The
Shore Diner on the shore of Paugus Bay with a dock for your boat! It’s now long
gone. When I lived in the Philadelphia area of Bucks County I was always visiting
diners from Philly too the Jersey shore, but always missed my New England!
Reply

Susan F. March 6, 2021

The Shore Diner was one of our families favorite for seafood when camping at
Belknap oh sorry, Gunstock now.
Reply

Sarah R. June 9, 2020

I have to disagree about the red arrow. Food was sub par and the French meat pie I
bought to take home and back was a HUGE let down.
Reply

Mark K. March 7, 2020

How about CHARLIE’S DINER in West Springfield Mass, Omelets the size of a a rack
of ribs, best homeless fries I ever had and the kicker, you can have a cold beer with
it….amazing!
Reply

Nikki T. July 18, 2020

Charlie’s Diner in West Springfield, Mass is where I chose to dine most
mornings, which is usually around noon 4 me. They have that diner look,
EGGScellent waitraff and cooks, quick table turnarounds because of speedy
meal lrep thats just divine, tastes devine, and speed of prep leaves oit no
quality. The walls are covered in 50s and antique memorabilia. Love this diner
and agree with tje other commentor on this West Springfield, Mass diner.
Reply

Paul Z. February 4, 2020

Four words:
Palace Diner, Biddeford Maine
Reply

Jacqueline K. March 7, 2020

meh
Reply

Denis B. July 3, 2020

What “meh?” The Palace is tops!
Reply

John D. September 10, 2020

Fantastic!
Reply

Ron January 26, 2020

Missing Casey’s in Natick! Classic Worcester lunch car.
Reply

Carol B. January 16, 2020

When visiting Portland, we always had breakfast at Becky’s Diner. Even when
breakfast was included at our hotel, we passed and went to Becky’s. Sorry I cannot
comment on anything but breakfast, but it was always fabulously delicious, and the
service was always awesome.
Reply

Love B. July 17, 2020

Outstanding
Reply

Harry January 16, 2020

The original photo from AND painting were based on the Howard Johnson’s in
Pittsfield, MA, not Joe’s. Also, if you take a look in the mirror of the photo, you’ll see
IceCream flavors such as Macaroon that were attributable to HJ. If you still don’t
believe, https://dannwoellertthefoodetymologist.wordpress.com/2016/07/25/the-food-behind-

norman-rockwells-1958-the-runaway/

Reply

Joel O. December 29, 2019

The New York Diner, just off the square, in Watertown, MA. Try their hash!!
Reply

Reader L. March 1, 2020

I agree.
Reply

Reader L. November 14, 2019

The Littleton Diner in Littleton NH has a great homemade corned beef hash.
Reply

Reader L. March 1, 2020

I agree.
Reply

Gary B. August 2, 2021

The New Yorker used to be open all day and was the best place to go for a late
night breakfast.
Reply

Linda B. September 26, 2019

Oh how I wish I could agree with you about the Maine Diner. We tried it once,
decided to give it another try and was still disappointed. I don’t know if things have
changed, but we found it not well kept up. The carpet was matted down and filthy,
there was a distinct off odor that made it uncomfortable to enjoy the food. This, a
matter of preference, our home fries were load with garlic, two things that just
don’t go together. I will say we loved the native blueberry pie! Please someone tell
me it’s improved, it’s been many years since we tried it. We travel to Wells once or
twice a year from NJ, the “diner capital” and would love to be able to try it again. As
far as the Agawam, we heartily agree, love that place!
Reply

Donna R. January 17, 2020

I agree! We have been twice & it’s OK in our opinion. Not even close as one of
the best.
Reply

Janice V. May 18, 2019

The little Sandy Hook Diner in Sandy Hook, CT is fabulous. Best Eggs Florentine I’ve
ever had. Really unusual specials every day for breakfast and lunch. Recommend
highly!
Reply

I �. August 23, 2021

Looks like I could hit Sandy hook for coffee, then southbury for lunch and
Woodbury for diner dinner
Reply

Steve S. May 18, 2019

the Blue Colony in Newington ct and the Tilton diner in Tilton NH are two Diners
that deserve to be on the list I’ve been going to the Blue Colony for 50 yrs and it is a
must stop every time I travel past it on trips from Boston to DC
Reply

Chris P. March 8, 2021

The Tilton Diner is by far the worst diner I’ve ever been to. Horrible service
and incredibly mediocre food. Not worth it even if you have no other
options. Get some fast food instead
Reply

Paula M. May 18, 2019

The Palace Diner in Biddeford Maine is the number one choice for me!
Reply

Jimmy May 1, 2019

I’ve been to five of these and any list of great New England diners is not complete
without the Palace Diner in Biddeford Maine. Top of the list actually.
Reply

15 Best Diners in New England
New England is the birthplace of the American diner, so it's no surprise
we've got some of the best. See our expert Mike Urban's picks for the 15
best diners in New England.

Please note that many establishments throughout New England have modified
their hours and/or operations in response to COVID-19. Always check for the
latest information before making travel plans.

Where are the best diners in New England? Read on for where to find 15 of the best.

New England is the birthplace of the American diner. It’s also where diners and diner
cuisine have developed most fully over the years. From the lunch wagons of 1870s
Providence, Rhode Island, to the gleaming steel-and-glass palaces of today, New
England diners have long served as community gathering places, offering comfort
food at affordable prices in a warm, homelike atmosphere.

Food and travel writer Mike Urban, author of The New England Diner Cookbook
(Countryman Press, 2014) has visited dozens of these iconic eateries throughout the
six-state region. Here are his picks for fifteen of the best diners in New England.

15 Best Diners in New England
O’Rourke’s Diner | Middletown, CT
After rising from the ashes of a
devastating fire in 2006, this diner
has galvanized its reputation as the
best diners in New England. Owner
Brian O’Rourke’s Irish heritage
shines through in such menu items
as the Dubliner Omelet, corned beef
hash, and Irish Soda Bread. (The
diner does all its own baking.)
Another not-to-miss dish is the
Steamed Cheeseburger, a central
Connecticut specialty. Brian is constantly innovating in his kitchen, and every day
features some hitherto unheard of (and unforgettable) dish springing from his
creative mind and showcasing the freshest of carefully selected local ingredients.  

Agawam Diner | Rowley, MA
This place epitomizes the way a
good diner (or any restaurant, for
that matter) should be run. Housed
in a compact, stainless steel, 1950s
Fodero diner car, the Agawam
efficiently serves up a very basic
and very excellent menu of diner
classics, such as meat loaf, pot roast,
upside-down chicken pie, omelets,
pancakes — and its most famous
item: pies. The diner bakes more
than forty of them each day, and
many end up in the display cases on
either side of the kitchen door. Come here for the soul-satisfying comfort food, but be
sure to stay for the pie!  

A1 Diner | Gardiner, ME
Perched on metal stilts on a hillside
some twenty feet above a parking
lot, the A1’s precarious position in
the world belies its reputation as
the most gourmet of the best diners
in New England. The past and
current owners have been
consistently innovative in the
kitchen of this 1940s Worcester
diner car, coming up with such
dishes as Syrian Cod Cakes in a
Spiced Tomato Sauce; Lamb with
Eggplant Curry; and Spinach with
Dates, Red Onions, and Sumac-smoked Pita. You may also enjoy regular diner food,
such as a plate of beans and franks or the A1’s famous fresh-ground beef burger with
hand-cut fries.  

Modern Diner | Pawtucket, RI
Back in the late 1970s, the Modern
was the first diner to make it onto
the National Register of Historic
Places. This 1940s Sterling
Streamliner diner, owned by chef
Nick Demou, is best known these
days for its amazing weekend
brunches. With such dishes as
Linguica Hash Benedict; Lobster
Cheese Grits; and a Sun-Dried
Tomato, Caramelized Onion, and
Feta Cheese Omelet, the Modern attracts devotees from Providence to Boston and all
points between. The straight-up diner food is also excellent, especially the home-
cooked meat loaf and the liver and onions.  

The Maine Diner | Wells, ME
More than 6 million customers have
enjoyed the fine cooking at this
famous southern Maine eatery
since it first opened its doors the
early 1980s. Brothers Myles and
Dick Henry started with their
grandmother’s recipes for dishes
such as Lobster Pie, Red Flannel
Hash, and New England Boiled
Dinner, and they expanded the
menu from there. Myles’s Seafood
Chowder is nationally renowned,
and the fried clams, cod cakes, and
baked stuffed haddock further elevate the diner’s reputation for great, fresh seafood.
Out back is a half-acre garden that provides the Maine with plenty of fresh produce
throughout much of the year.

See More: The Maine Diner in Wells, Maine | A Classic New England Diner

Sonny’s Blue Benn Diner | Bennington,
VT
“Vegetarian” is the watchword at
this southern Vermont eatery,
which has been serving numerous
meat-free dishes since the late
1970s, well ahead of the
mainstream vegetarian movement.
Sonny and Marylou Monroe have
been owners of this Silk City diner
since 1974, pioneering such dishes
as Sonny’s Scrambled Tofu, Veggie Enchiladas, and Raspberry Crunch French Toast.
Each day, there are more specials than items on the menu — indicative of a busy and
innovative kitchen.

Capitol Diner | Lynn, MA
Now in its third generation of family ownership, the Capitol Diner has been a fixture
in downtown Lynn going back to its days as the Miss Lynn Diner in the 1920s. Owner
Bobby Fennell and his veteran kitchen crew serve up classic diner fare at very
reasonable prices. The bright-red Brill diner car is on the National Register of Historic
Places, and it still has its classic glass countertop as well as a lovely outdoor seating
area. The French fries at the Capitol may be the best from any diner anywhere.  

Dottie’s Diner | Woodbury, CT
The rock ‘n’ roll retro décor of this
eatery pairs 1950s kitsch with
excellent homemade diner food —
along with what may be the best
homemade doughnuts in New
England. Owner Dorie Sperry and
her crew bake up fresh batches
every morning. Other menu
highlights include homemade coffee
cake, piping hot chicken pot pie, an
excellent meat loaf, and a gaudy
lemon meringue pie. For the more
refined crowd, there’s pan-seared sea bass and a healthy, flavorful vegetable risotto.
Woodbury, CT. 203-263-2516; 

Jigger’s Hill and Harbour Diner | East
Greenwich, RI
This beautifully restored 1950s
Worcester diner car sits on one of
the prettiest Main Streets in New
England. Karie and Steve Head have
breathed new life into this
establishment, and they’ve come up
with a wonderful menu that’s a bit
gourmet and completely Rhode
Island. The Lemon Ricotta-stuffed
French Toast with Blueberry
Compote is a good breakfast choice,
as is the Corned Beef Eggs Benedict.
Be sure to try the coffee cabinet — a milkshake-like beverage containing coffee ice
cream, coffee syrup, and milk — a Rhode Island original.  

Red Arrow Diner | Manchester, NH
This New Hampshire classic is open
24/7/365 and is a must-stop for all
politicians barnstorming the state
during the New Hampshire
primaries, making it one of the best
diners around if you’re considering
a run for office. There’s a long,
dimly lit counter covered with
nameplates of the politicians who
have bellied up there over the
years. The servers are renowned for
their speed and cheerfulness.
What’s to eat? Try the hash-brown
specials — potatoes grilled with onions and your choices of eggs, veggies, and meat.
And their deceptively simple chili scores high on the flavor scale. First-time
customers are “de-virginized” with the ring of a bell behind the counter and the
affixing of a sticker on each newly de-virginized customer.

Moody’s Diner | Waldoboro, ME
A waystation on mid-coast Maine’s
U.S. Highway 1 since the 1930s, this
third-generation Moody family
institution is known far and wide
for its magnificent pies. Still using
co-founder Bertha Moody’s lard-
laden piecrust recipe, you can’t go
wrong with any pie ordered here.
The chocolate cream pie has been
voted the most popular by
customers, but Moody’s four-berry
pie and walnut pie aren’t far behind
in the voting. Other dishes of note
include fresh doughnuts made daily and the half-pound Percy Burger, named after
co-founder Percy Moody. Moxie soda is the drink of choice here.

4 Aces Diner | West Lebanon, NH
Camouflaged beneath a red
clapboard building, this 1952
Worcester diner car serves up
heaping helpings of comfort food
during the week then turns
gourmet on weekends, when it
caters to the students and faculty of
nearby Dartmouth College. To
illustrate, one of the most popular
weekday dishes is a four-cheese
grilled cheese sandwich; on
weekends customers clamor for
such delicacies as the Pan-Seared
Tuna Cake Eggs Benedict. The 4 Aces makes fresh doughnuts daily, and on weekends
only, there’s a maple-glazed sour cream doughnut that’s cut in half, tossed on the
grill, and served with hot maple syrup and whipped cream. Only the best diners
know how to pull that off.  

Becky’s Diner | Portland, ME
Becky’s sits hard by Portland,
Maine’s commercial fishing docks
on Hobson’s Wharf in a
nondescript, two-story, shingle-
sided building. Yet the understated
diner more than holds its own in
this food-crazed city. Owner Becky
Rand started her namesake diner as
a breakfast place for fisherman; it’s
now open nearly round the clock,
serving three meals and lots of
baked goods throughout the day
and night to a devoted local crowd. The diner roasts fresh turkeys every day, serving
up Thanksgiving-type meals year-round. Becky’s Atlantic Haddock Chowdah is just
one example of the fine seafood to be had here.  

Chelsea Royal Diner | West Brattleboro, VT
This breakfast-only charming Worcester-car diner is located on a two-lane highway
in rural southern Vermont and is known for its slavish devotion to locally sourced
food. With a two-acre garden in back and surrounded by farm country, the Chelsea
Royal is never far from its food sources, and it shows in the cooking. All the breakfast
egg dishes are farm fresh, including the famed Cajun Breakfast Skillet, and an
outdoor food truck serves up lunch and dinner options like grass-fed burgers, award-
winning chili, hand-cut fries, and weekly specials. Be sure to sample the home-made
ice cream at the seasonal stand that’s attached to the diner.  

Laurel Diner | Southbury, CT
Corned beef hash is the signature
dish at this modest, whitewashed
western Connecticut diner. Owner
Pete Homick has perfected his hash
recipe over the years, and it’s the
centerpiece of many of the diner’s
breakfast platters. Another must-
have at breakfast is the Cinnamon
Raisin French Toast, a fluffy
cinnamon bun cut in half, dipped in
an egg wash, and lightly browned
on Pete’s famous griddle. The
lunchtime sandwich of choice is the hefty BBQ Bacon and Onion Ring Burger. For
those seeking something a bit lighter, try the vegetarian Laurel Omelet, with fresh
spinach, red bell pepper, mushrooms, and feta cheese.  

So, there you have it — the best diners in New England. Did we forget your favorite
diner? Let us know!

This post was first published in 2011 and has been updated. 
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Reply

maureen p. April 8, 2019

Looks like Yankee needs to re-write this article with a MUCH longer list of diners.
And I gots to get me to some of them!
Reply

Ann W. April 8, 2019

Sorry, but Agawam Diner on your listing of 15, shouldn’t occupy a space on your
listing. They are now serving canned veggies, canned chowder, the worst fried
clams I ever had, (was born and raised in Massachusetts), I sent them back. You
won’t find much there that is homemade anymore. We would not recommened.
Reply

Linda B. September 26, 2019

Oh, sorry it’s changed, we’ve only had breakfast and it was wonderful!
Reply

Paul C. March 1, 2021

i laugh every time I see the reactions to any “best” list. Always the variety of
comments only proves the old adage that one man’s feast is another man’s
swill! The best method..try the places yourself.
Reply

Howard S. April 7, 2019

The Agawam Diner in Rowley, MA is good but, you need to watch what you order.
They do not have a microwave and some meals are served cold or cool especially
the chicken pie dinners. I have tried this 3 times and each time the pie was not hot.
The gravy in the pie wouldn’t even “flow.” I asked to have it warmed up and after a
5 minute wait, it was no better. I have learned to never order that again.
I have tried the hot turkey sandwich and the gravy served on the side wouldn’t
even pour from the pitcher because it was so cool.
Also, they are not handicapped accessible.
Reply

Linda B. September 26, 2019

Oh, sorry it’s changed, we’ve only had breakfast and it was wonderful!
Reply

Donna R. January 17, 2020

Wow, so glad read these comments, I live pretty close & was excited to try,
going to pass on it now. JK’s Diner in Haverhill MA/Plaistow NH line, is one of
our favorites!
Reply

Catherine S. April 6, 2019

Woodbury Diner in Woodbury, CT has the BEST open rib-eye steak sandwich, it’s
flame grilled, we travel there just to get it.
Reply

Tony N. April 6, 2019

Moosehead Diner-Jackman, Maine-Ritz crusted baked Haddock
Reply

Ron C. January 28, 2019

We like the Northwood Diner in Northwood, NH – I didn’t see that mentioned. They
also have all kinds of bread to sell, cooked right there.
Reply

Edith E. January 28, 2019

The Palace Diner in Biddeford Maine!
Reply

David D. January 28, 2019

Mike: Thanks for the great piece on top New England diners. Hope you can swing
by Little Dipper in Jamaica Plain (Boston) sometime soon. We’re a space/ rocket-
themed diner that opened last July, proud to be included in the Globe’s recent piece
on “37 Best New Restaurants in Boston.” Cheers, David
Reply

Alice M. July 30, 2018

Lou Roc’s Diner on route 12 in Worcester just off Route 190. Best breakfast ever.
Waitstaff is great and service is prompt!
Reply

Jim P. June 25, 2018

Filling Station, Whately, off I-91 in W. Mass. , big fuel staton for trucks and cars.
Shiney vintage metal exterior, nice kielbasa dish on menu.
Reply

Doug B. February 4, 2018

Dave’s Diner in Middleboro , Mass. , only minutes off I-495 is GREAT — not an old
place , only 20 years young , it has become an institution in SE Mass.
Reply

John January 26, 2020

Glad to see Dave’s get a mention here somewhere! They do a great job!
Reply

Ed D. February 2, 2018

The Aero Diner, N Windham CT is well worth a visit. 8 miles from UCONN campus
in Storrs.
Reply

Kevin R. February 2, 2018

I was surprised at comment’s about the pricing and availability of certain dishes at
the Maine Diner in Wells, Maine. I have been going there for the past 40 years and
have always found the pricing to be very reasonable and menu selections excellent!
A shout out for a fantastic eatery.
Reply

Bruce January 18, 2018

Don’t forget about DINKY’S BLUE BELLE DINER in Shrewsbury, MA . Worcester
Lunch Car #814. Vintage 1947. Best breakfast ever!
Reply

Richard P. January 16, 2018

That really a diner but it’s called The Wheel Inn in Benson Vermont great food good
prices I’ll homemade pastries
Reply

Rich November 11, 2017

Been to 7 of the 15, and all are good. But I would also add the Miss Worcester Diner
and also The Gathering Ground in Windsor Locks CT. Both have outstanding CB
hash, among other concoctions.
Reply

Dian November 1, 2017

Bill,s Place not a diner but had diner food. Great food, great people. No longer there
but was a great place to eat on your way to the White Mountains. Visited from
people all over the world in its 52 years n business. Was on Rte. 16 in Madison, N.H.
Reply

Rhonda W. October 31, 2017

Oxford Creamery in Mattapoisett, MA is like a small (very) diner. The best lobster
rolls ever!!
Reply

Michael October 31, 2017

Charlie’s Diner in Spencer, Massachusetts has the ambiance of an original real
diner and also a nice more modern and comfortable dining room attached as well
and the food is good
Reply

Lou&Penny P. October 31, 2017

The Artcliff Diner should be included in the best diners list. Located in Vineyard
Haven on Martha’s Vineyard, it’s been an Island favorite for many years.
Reply

Rick October 31, 2017

You check out the Hometown Diner in Rindge, NH. It’s great home cooked food and
very popular!
Reply

michael October 31, 2017

Some diners began as traditional cars,then expanded as business grew.One such is
the amazing Blue Colony Diner in Newtown Ct. It’s proximity to Rte 84 plays a part
in it’s success,but the sheer work ethic displayed here is exemplary- for
instance,they still do all the baking on site,and outsource as little as possible across
the entire menu.Room for big rigs and buses plus 24 hour service also set them
apart.All hail the King!
Reply

JAN w. July 15, 2017

Well I am disappointed that Al”s dinner in Chicopee, MA (Willimansett Village) is
not there. I grew up in Willimansett and we always went to Al”s and I still go there
when I am visiting the area. The Breakfasts are to kill for. Fresh home fries,
wonderful ham sliced off a large ham and great poppy seed rolls. I hope you will
check it out.
Reply

Duffy D. July 12, 2017

The Tilton Diner. The BEST American Chop on the planet
Reply

Matthew A. June 27, 2017

Q Street Diner in South Portland, ME.
Reply

FORBES m. June 27, 2017

How did the Fairlee Diner on Rt. 5, Fairlee Vt. get bypassed??
Reply

LNC June 26, 2017

The Chelsea Royal has been one of our favorites, and also the Townsend Dam Diner
in Townsend VT on Rt 30, with some of the best homemade pies, pancakes to die
for, and donuts made by a member of the local cobstabulary!
Reply

Craig F. January 21, 2017

My friends and I flew from Florida to Maine to attend Christmas by the Sea in Dec.
2016. I have been to the Maine Diner on a number of occasions when I travel to
Maine and bragged to my friends just how good the yankee pot roast is there on
Saturday night. We went to the Maine Diner about half past five and when I
ordered the pot roast, I was told they were out. Out of the special that they have
every Saturday night. With the Christmas events in both Ogunquit and
Kennebunkport, you would have thought the diner would have planned
accordingly. Pretty sad!
Reply

Alice December 12, 2016

How could you leave out Miss Lyndonville in Vermont?????
Reply

Rick October 31, 2017

Miss Lyndonville is a great diner!
Reply

Cindy G. February 11, 2020

Yes, the “Miss Lyndonville Diner” whom has previously been
recognized, I believe, in both the “Yankee and Vermont Life magazines,”
serves all three meals every day, can’t complain about the quality or
quantity ever, and the meals are always delivered quickly! I love
ordering the grilled cornbread and corn beef hash with eggs also, when
we do make plans to get up earlier, from Barre, VT, to travel north up
route 5 headed for the town of Lyndonville. (Where I grew up with my
siblings.) It takes about 50-55 minutes to get there from where I live
these days. All their meals are great!! The service is awesome!! Typical
diner meals, big sandwiches made with homemade breads. They have
great soups, salads, dinners, steaks & burgers! Now, in the opposite
direction from Barre, VT. about the same distance of 50 min.’s, is “The
P&H Truck Stop,” just as you would be coming in close to the town of
Wells River, VT. ( Traveling out from beyond the Groton, VT. route.) This
is an exciting place, they still have the individual “Jute boxes”
???????????????? by each booth! There is a bakery section for large
loaves of homemade breads for sale, big pies, whoopie pies in a big
refrigerated section, also big brownies, cupcakes, cookies and so much
more! My husband and I love their grilled burgers, (pick your own size,)
with the fries, ( I order beef gravy to dip mine in,????) and comes with a
side order. Breakfasts are too much to eat! ???? (But, probably not for
the “Hungry Truckers” who stop in! ) ???? I love their homemade
“Cinnamon Raisin Toast”! Big, thick slices! Mmm! And they have weekly
dinner specials like, shepherds pie, New England pot roast, chicken pot
pie, ham dinners, fried chicken dinners, Meatloaf, & Seafood dinners,
etc., etc. So,.. there’s my WHOO-RAHH for those “two diners,” before I
run out of space!!???? Thank you very much!
Reply

Cindy G. February 11, 2020

So sorry, all those question marks in my posting dated Feb. 11,
2020, were suppose to show as either exclamation marks, emoji
smiles and or emoji laughs at the ends of some of my remarks or
sentences and, I also had musical note symbols, (just for fun,)
beside the words “Jute Box,” and all those show as question mark
symbols. So thought I would mention this for you readers out
there, because you might wonder why all the ?????????? marks
on my previous post. (I think it’s just the software being used,
doesn’t recognize the emoji symbols.) It happens in other places I
have posted to also. Just a little embarrassing when I had literally
put something else in those, “question-marked places.”
Reply

Sandria P. March 7, 2021

Love Miss Lyndonville Diner. Their deep fried French
Toast is to die for made with their homemade bread and
real maple syrup
Reply

Barbara December 12, 2016

Anyone been to the Blue Bonnet Diner in Northampton, MA lately? I haven’t been
there in decades.
Reply

Mark December 12, 2016

I ate at the Bluebonnet about 3 months ago. The food is very good and the
service great.
Reply

Barbara S. March 23, 2017

We eat at the Bluebonnet 2-3 times a month especially on Tues and
Friday when we can count on getting the oyster stew. It’s a hard dish
to find even though it’s a simple one.
Reply

christy July 8, 2017

Aaaaaw. Fond memories for sure from more than four decades ago!! Was in
love and on a budget, and look forward to eating there again with my same
sweetie!!!
Reply

Barbara S. July 13, 2017

Haven’t eaten there since graduating UMass in 1984. It’s definitely a go-to
diner in The Happy Valley.
Reply

Tom February 2, 2018

Not sure specifically who came up with this list, but anyone who overlooks
the Blue Bonnet diner in Northampton MA. has not eaten there. Unreal food
from breakfast to dinner. Huge menu . You need to rethink this list
Reply

John December 12, 2016

The Worcester area is the best place for diners; that’s where they were built, so
there are many of them. They serve great food. If you ask me, half of the top ten
diners in New England should be in Worcester or nearby. This includes Carl’s
Oxford Diner which is in Oxford.
Reply

Elizabeth D. January 21, 2017

I’m with you John, I really thought their would be a few of them from
Worcester! There’s even a good one still in Webster. 

🙂

Reply

Mary H. June 26, 2017

I think Blanchard’s Diner in Worcester is one of the best – and cleanest – diners
in New England. Chris and his staff do a wonderful job.
Reply

Penny June 29, 2017

The Kenmore Diner in Worcester is fantastic!
Reply

Carol C. January 17, 2018

You are so right, hard to beats Carl’s in Oxford. Has to be the best and biggest
meals, their breakfast is the best anywhere.
Reply

larry c. March 8, 2020

Carl’s in Oxford.,YES YES YES ,,,,,HARD TO EAT ALL THEY GIVE YOU…
Reply

William S. December 10, 2020

We need to include the Miss Worcester Diner which is the original “model” for
the Worcester Dining Car company which had it’s building right across the
street off of Southbridge St.
Kim Kniskern is a the kind of person you want to be successful as she cares
about her customers and community all the while putting out very generous
portions at reasonable prices. A must go when you are in the Worcester area.
Reply

Kevin S. December 12, 2016

The Maine Diner……the only diner with Ruth’s Chris prices!! I can buy a clam plate
cheaper in the best restaurants in Boston than here!
Reply

Ruth December 12, 2016

agreed and it doesn’t taste as good either
Reply

pete r. December 12, 2016

The Moran Square Diner in Fitchburg is one of the oldest & nicest in New England.
It has all the old oak re-finished booths. It has maintained it’s original look inside &
outside. This is a classic.
Reply

Jan December 12, 2016

As mentioned above by someone, again, the Miss Portland Diner in Portland, Maine
just off I-295. Excellent food, pleasant wait staff.
Reply

Alma A. December 12, 2016

Try Uncle D’s Diner in Berlin, CT. Great food! How about Dysart’s in Orono/Bangor,
ME. Delicious food – great pies!
Reply

David November 16, 2016

My wife and I started eating at diners when our daughter was in Marching Band in
high school and especially college and we would travel where the band went and
wanted good and sometimes well most of the time great food inexpensively. I do
not remember all of the names however one we ate at recently was Joe’s diner or
maybe Joey’s Diner in Amherst NH and it was excellent. Of course the Route 9 diner
in Amherst, MA however it has closed.
Reply

trish December 19, 2016

actually route 9 is open again.. clearly new owners. menu isnt as big, food
not as good.. but its open again
Reply

Reader L. August 25, 2016

Four Sisters’ Owl Diner is in LOWELL, MA. Not Lowell NH!? Don’t think there IS a
Lowell, NH.
Reply

David C. January 21, 2017

Where do you see Four Sisters’ Owl on this list?
Reply

Judith D. October 31, 2017

Owl Diner should be on list, along with Club Diner, also Arthur’s, not to
pretty, but over 100 years of serving Lowell customers.
Reply

Kevin June 28, 2018

The Owl Diner in Lowell, aka Four Sisters, is fabulous. Breakfast time is my
favorite because you can actually get creamed chip beef on toast..! (Please
don’t confuse it with SOS)
Reply

Reader L. August 24, 2016

Pat’s Diner in Salisbury, MA should be considered.
Reply

Robert L. August 23, 2016

Carl’s diner one of my favorites Good food portions and service all Excellent!!
Reply

Richard &. August 23, 2016

Blue Moon Diner in Bethel, Ct. is a favorite of ours. When we visit Yankee land
every year we try to stop there.
Reply

Earl E. August 23, 2016

Wayside Restaurant, Berlin, Vt.; Great food; breakfast, lunch, dinner : gracious
service: reasonable prices: best in the Montpelier area.
Reply

Nancy December 19, 2016

Wayside Restaurant on Rt. 302 between Montpelier and Barre, Vermont has
the three G’s – great food, good prices and gracious service. I love their fish
sandwich on a home made roll. My husband likes the maple sausage patties.
Reply

Roy C. August 23, 2016

Born and raised in MA, I worked at a diner in Weymouth before and after school. I
have a book, “New England Roadside Delights” published in 1969 by Will Anderson
of Portland ME. It covers among other New England Historic things, like Gas
Stations, Diners, Hamburger Chains, and Motor Courts.
Reply

LNC May 2, 2016

What a great article. I live in London, UK, but grew up in New England. Diners are
my favourite restaurants, and my test for a great diner is that they serve croquettes
(see the Chelsea Royal Diner paragraph)! Here in London several “diners” have
been set up and all they serve are burgers, hot dogs and milk shakes – a disgrace to
real diner meals – no one here understands my contempt for these miserable
attempts to claim the name “Diner”.
The Chelsea Royal is one of my favourites, and while we are giving up our property
in Vermont, it was always a must visit – sometimes more than once. As with all
great diners, it’s pies are supreme. Nearer to our property in Newfane is the
Townsend Dam Diner, which has amazing food (not always croquettes) but people
come in just to buy the pies. All homemade. AND the donuts are made by a local
policeman! How authentic can you get. Honestly – just love diners – long may they
all regin supreme!
Reply

Muriel K. February 29, 2016

I love Zip’s Diner in Dayville, CT. Another good one is Cindy’s in Scituate, RI. These
are the only 2 that I have been to, but I love them both.
Reply

Richard C. February 29, 2016

Miss Lyndonville has been my favorite for 60 years. They pack in local people and
tourists, great wait staff, great food and reasonable prices.
Reply

Tom February 28, 2016

The Maine Diner has good food but it’s not, technically, a diner. That said, there are
three which make my list of the 10 best diners:
1. Chet’s in Northboro, MA. Technically not a diner as it was built on site but was
built by The Worcester Lunch Car Co.
2. Blanchard’s 101 in Worcester, MA. Built from the remains on the Worcester
Lunch Car Co’s Unit built on spec then abandoned in the factory when they closed
their doors.
3. Rosie’s Diner, Vinal Square, Chelmsford, MA. Not a diner but Rosie was on of the
three sisters of the Three Sisters Owl Diner in Lowell.
4. Parkway Diner in S.Burlington, VT. Another Worcester car.
Reply

Ruth February 27, 2016

Hartland Diner, Hartland VT
Country Girl Diner, Chester VT
Reply

Sabre February 27, 2016

I agree with the memories of Miss.Florence Diner. I was a regular there from birth
until I was about 14 when they changed owners. I knew every employee and the
cashier helped me with math. The chipmunks on the jukebox. Sigh I miss that place
so much.
Reply

Jason February 27, 2016

Tried Olympia last night. Not a fan
Reply

michael w. February 26, 2016

I was surprised the Windsor Diner wasn’t on the list with all the decades of being a
wholesome, affordable place to visit. My family has been visiting this place for 4
generations from Plainfield, N.H. just about 8 miles away. Good food, not sitting
under heat lamps. I like the waitstaff, though some may think their personality can
be a little brash.
Reply

Kirk February 26, 2016

Well I liked the ones covered in your article, but the one I remember best was Joe’s
Diner in Lee, Massachusetts. Joe was an old Navy Cook and this place served great
meals and had the best hard rolls.
Reply

Sue M. August 23, 2016

Joe’s Diner is the diner depicted in Norman Rockwell’s painting of the police
officer and the young boy at the counter seats! Well worth checking out for
atmosphere and the food!
Reply

MBlaauboer January 21, 2017

Actually it’s a myth that Joe’s Diner was the setting of Norman
Rockwell’s “The Runaway”. In fact, the photos for that painting were
taken at Howard Johnson’s restaurant in Pittsfield, MA. Inspired by
those images, Norman Rockwell worked the magic of his imagination to
evoke a much more rural setting for the final “Runaway” product.
Reply

Robert L. March 22, 2017

Sorry you are wrong. It was where the photos and people were
and that’s straight from Joe..
Reply

Paul October 31, 2017

Sounds like a subject that Yankee Magazine should
address. Hint hint.
Reply

Tim February 26, 2016

Forgot Gilleys in Portsmouth NH
Reply

Ron January 26, 2020

Yes! Gilley’s in one of the oldest diners still surviving in NE. Great place that
hews to the original diner ethos.
Reply

ROBERT T. February 26, 2016

EAT AT THE LAUREL DINER IN SOUTHBURY CT ANYTHING YOU ORDER WILL BE
DELICIOUS
Reply

Rich November 11, 2017

Agree 100%. Had the Laurel Omelet w a side of hash. Both were outstanding.
Service is great, and the prices are very reasonable.
Reply

Dawn February 26, 2016

Salem Diner, Salem MA
Reply

PJ February 26, 2016

Absolutely used to love eating there when i was younger. Not a lot of people know
it used to be called four sisters diner way back in the day.
Reply

Jmaclay February 26, 2016

Is the Miss Lyndonville still open?
Reply

Rick October 31, 2017

Yes, Miss Lyndonville Diner is still open. Always a great place for a meal!
Reply

Christian L. February 26, 2016

You’re right, I wrote too fast and I answer later 

🙂

Reply

PAUL February 12, 2016

You posted a lot of great places in all surrounding states, but I only see one for NH,
this state has many too offer. Just in Milford alone there are quite a few just on the
Oval which should of been considered, also Manchester has a few, and new ones
that opened which offer a diner feel, even though they say Cafe, it still has the diner
feel, with fast, friendly, service and food which is extremely good and well worth
coming back for.
Reply

Pam February 11, 2016

I can’t believe that place is still around ! I used to go there in 1980 when I was in
college and we would go at night because that was the only time they were around
and we got hotdogs…wonder what they serve now
Reply

DinerFan February 11, 2016

Moody’s was awesome – 20 years ago. I wouldn’t recommend today’s tee shirt shop
to my brother-in-law. I don’t they’ve ever got an order right.
Red Arrow is what all other diners wish they were, great staff, great food.
Reply

Scoobie61 January 20, 2016

Don’t forget Duncan’s Dairy Bar in Brunswick, NY awesome homecooked food ..love
it
Reply

ro July 12, 2017

NY is not New England
Reply

Craig W. July 2, 2020

When going to visit relatives in NH Breakfast was at Duncans. RT 9 was
a bad road back in the 50s.
Reply

Paul C. January 14, 2016

Les ! … Absolutely the Red Cottage – WOW …
I go for the 3 kinds of thick sliced bacon Applewood, Black Pepper and Cajun.
My wife goes for several from their “First Timer’s Menu”
http://www.redcottagerestaurant.com/ordereze/1008/Page.aspx

and
http://www.redcottagerestaurant.com/ordereze/Files/Breakfast_Menu.pdf
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Reply

Tony t. January 14, 2016

How could you not include Miss B’s (now the Brunswick) Diner in Brunswick,
Maine??? Or the Olympia Diner in Newington, Connecticut… sigh, those two were
wonderful fixtures of a childhood well spent… in diners, at least!
Reply

cynthia m. January 14, 2016

My grandfather owned Jack’s Pie Shop in Webster Mass. His pies are legendary still
in the area. He and my Dad, Nicholas, as well as my grandmother Bonnie, and a
couple of other employees provided pies to most of the local diners around back in
the late 30’s to the early 60’s.
Anyone remember?
Reply

john s. January 14, 2016

Yes it is
Reply

Peter T. December 29, 2015

Want the best milkshake? Aero Diner next to the airport on Rt 6 in Windham, CT
has it. Classic breakfasts, burgers and cruise nights too!
Reply

Bob December 4, 2015

Hey Les. I am familiar with the Red Cottage. Great food – if you can get a table. But
it’s not a diner. However I would also recommend it to anyone traveling through
South Dennis.
Reply

Bob December 4, 2015

Hey Suz. The diner in Worcester near “The Cross” is the Miss Worcester. It’s on
Southbridge St under the railroad tracks. It’s still there. I also went to “The Cross”
and I grew up in Worcester. I know it well and also did some canoodling.
Reply

sue d. December 3, 2015

You missed my favorite, the Miss Lyndonville Diner in Lyndonville, VT! It’s been
around FOREVER! Food is great and prices are better.
Reply

Gina H. December 2, 2015

I agree Dianne. Moody’s has gone down hill with food and service. If you’re looking
for a top diner in Maine, I’d stick with the A1 Diner in Gardiner! Food is great, clean
environment and great service!
Reply

David B. December 1, 2015

Yes this diner is awesome also
Reply

David B. December 1, 2015

Yes this is a great diner….staff is great…Food is excellent…a genuine place
Reply

gail December 1, 2015

Is the owl diner still open? Best omelettes.
Reply

Theresa November 30, 2015

Gilman’s Fairlee Diner in Fairlee, VT. has been there since the 30’s. Great place to
eat with home cooked food. Stop in and see us, you won’t go away hungry!!
Reply

Andy May 9, 2015

Owl Diner is in Lowell, MA
Reply

Julie April 26, 2015

Okay, okay…it may not be the BEST, but for sheer uniqueness, you can’t beat Haven
Bros. in Providence, RI. Where else can you find a diner that travels to its
destination every night? The people watching alone is enough to get you there…lol.
Reply

Bill G. April 26, 2015

The Birdseye Diner in Castelton, VT is worth going out of your way for…….
Reply

anne c. April 24, 2015

A1 has the best food in Maine – and the worst wheelchair access.
Reply

Linda C. April 24, 2015

Laurel Diner has been a constant staple in Southbury, CT., since
the 1950’s. Great comfort food. Best Reuben in town, My next best spot is the Blue
Benn Diner in Bennington, VT. It’s hard to pick a favorite item there. Everything is
great.
Reply

Dorene April 23, 2015

Wayside Restaurant in Berlin Vermont, Best rolls in Vermont.
Reply

Carol Z. April 23, 2015

I’ve only been to some of these diners but I loved Moody’s, and I would definitely
go back.
Reply

Julie April 23, 2015

Palace diner in Biddeford, ME redefines the category. Lakeside Diner in Stamford,
CT is a charming classic.
Reply

Bill K. April 23, 2015

The Miss Portland Diner which was rescued by Tom Manning and resurrected in
grand fashion is a staple in a city known for it’s fine eateries, Portland, Maine. They
serve a Corned Beef Hash that is to die for… Always sparkling clean with a staff that
treats you like family….Very Surprised that it did not make this list?
Reply

Mary April 22, 2015

I do not understand why the Tilton Diner did not make your list!
Reply

Jim A. March 21, 2017

We stop at the Tilton Diner on our way up to Lincoln N.H. Always enjoyed
their breakfasts and meatloaf dinners. Always great quality and plenty of it !
Reply

Alexis April 22, 2015

Uncle Charlie’s Finer Diner in South Weymouth, MA! The food is delicious!
Reply

Sammy a. April 22, 2015

I was looking for Carls on this list was surprised when it wasn’t there…My son and I
go every Sunday morning he loves his steak tips!! The lines are always long but
worth the wait
Reply

Amanda M. April 22, 2015

Main Sreet Station Diner Plymouth NH So good and interesting menu.
Reply

Jim Y. April 21, 2015

Check out Hartland Diner, Hartland , VT
Reply

Michelle April 21, 2015

Lindy’s diner in Keene NH, it been there forever. Their food is to die for always a
favorite stop when I visit Keene!
Reply

Linda T. April 21, 2015

How about the Miss Wakefield Diner in Wakefield NH right on Rt 16?
They have a wonderful Philly Cheese Steak omelet and you can also get it as a
sandwich on sourdough bread. Yummy!
Their Eggs Benedict are delicious as well. Definitely worth a visit, in my humble
opinion.
The unit is originally from Albany NY. Nice little article I found on it. :
http://www.theheartofnewengland.com/travel-MissWakefieldDiner.html

Reply

Doug S. April 21, 2015

Two of my favorites are the Miss Lyndonville Diner in Lyndonville, VT. and the
Crossroads Diner in Bethel, ME. Both have great food, reasonable prices, and
wonderful staff.
Reply

Doug S. April 21, 2015

Agreed!
Reply

Jennifer K. April 21, 2015

Love the Quaker Diner!!
Reply

Kenn April 21, 2015

Yes, the Littleton Diner! I have searched the world over for the best corned beef
hash…….
It is in Littleton NH!
Reply

Jason B. April 21, 2015

It doesn’t have “diner” in the name, but I think you should check out Lou’s
Restaurant in Hanover, NH. Amazing breakfasts, baked goods and you can get a
great coffee milkshake any time! You can learn about it here: http://lousrestaurant.net/

Reply

Charlie E. April 21, 2015

Olympia Diner – Berlin Turnpike, Newington, Ct.
Miss Washington Diner – New Britain, Ct.
O’Rourke’s Diner – Middletown, Ct.
Quaker Diner – West Hartford, Ct.
Reply

Suz April 21, 2015

Used to canoodle with a Holy Cross College boyfriend at a Worcester, Ma diner near
the campus. This was in the late 60s. In my memory it looked much like the W.
Lebanon diner in NH that’s pictured. The friendly staff poured us cup after cup of
coffee on snowy nights.
Reply

Helen B. April 21, 2015

You forgot the Club Diner on dutton st. In Lowell mass. Been there for 77 years 3
generations have been running it. One of the best breakfast around.
Reply

Rafal C. April 21, 2015

Laurel Diner in Southbury is my favorite place to eat in town,Great food and great
people!
Reply

Kay April 21, 2015

I suggest someone checks out Carl’s dinning car in Oxford, Mass.
Awsome food and Great portions!
Aome days you need to wait outside in line.
I LOVE THIS PLACE!
Reply

Sue M. August 23, 2016

I’m glad to see Carl’s Diner in Oxford, MA at least in the replies! The first
questions I’m asked when I give someone my address is “Isn’t that where
Carl’s is?”. One meal can serve two people! Delicious, cordial staff, original
atmosphere – check it out!
Reply

Forrest M. April 21, 2015

Underneath the Blue Benn, in Bennington, VT, I am convinced there is a complex of
workers and machines that work 24/7/365 to make the items on a menu that puts
the NYC phone book to shame.
I so love that place, with its stainless steel and booth-unique Patsy Cline quarter
driven juke box and its OnlyInVermont honor system of waiting for a table that it is
the first place I recommend (no kidding. #1) for anyone who needs an IV injection
of what it means to live here and only has an hour to spend.
Bennington College kids who WILL be famous some day or not care… locals who
have visited since 1950…. me, a transplant Southern boy… waitresses who began
and stopped ovulating as employees….
Get in your car and drive there, now. Do it. Have a nice muffin or a vegetarian
Mexican burrito.
Reply

Deb August 27, 2016

I agree! I can never understand how the Blue Benn is able to serve so many
different menu items which are always excellent! It is definitely worth the
wait to eat there. Haven’t been there recently- Now I need a fix! Blue Benn is
great!
Reply

Sue M. April 21, 2015

beg your pardon … You missed the Palace Diner in Biddeford .. Thank goodness Bon
Appeitite did their research and named it in the top 50 new restaurants ..
Reply

Les April 20, 2015

would like to add one more suggestion. When visiting Cape Cod, don’t miss a trip to
the Red Cottage on Old Bass River Rd in South Dennis. It’s old time charm and
creative cuisine will keep you coming back; but don’t be surprised to find the usual
waiting line. Well worth the wait!
Reply

mike April 20, 2015

let’s not forget Littleton NH Diner and Peterborough NH Diner.. while not a diner,
check out Guldies in Berlin NH
Reply

Peggy O. April 20, 2015

Don’t forget the Windsor Diner in Windsor, Vermont!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Windsor-Diner/177842948918943

Reply

Nicole C. April 20, 2015

Zips Diner in Killingly Ct is a classic diner worthy of mention.
Reply

Nicole C. April 20, 2015

Love the Peterborough Diner!
Reply

Dan M. April 20, 2015

These all sound great! You should also check out LAKESIDE DINER in Stamford, CT.
A fixture in Stamford since the 1950s, this is the very definition of homestyle diner
food. EVERYTHING on the menu is excellent, and they are most well known for
their donuts (made on premises) and the Curly Chili Dog. Their Breakfast Burrito,
Red White and Blue Waffle, and Eggs Lakeside are among the many other favorites.
GREAT PLACE!
Reply

Pam April 20, 2015

How about Redliner Diner in Portsmouth, NH
Wonderful food!
Reply

Roberta April 20, 2015

Cruisers in Gardner, MA (super menu)
Blue Moon in Gardner, MA (menu not so great)
Hen House in Gardner, MA
Reply

Joanne W. April 20, 2015

This dinner is now closed – not because of the food but management problems.
Reply

Dianne April 20, 2015

Sorry….Moody’s in Waldoboro, ME might have been a good choice 30 years ago but
not so much now.
Reply

les April 20, 2015

Miss Flo’s in Florence, MA is a powerful memory for me. Need to get there again.
Reply

Lee January 21, 2017

Miss Flo’s in Florence MA was the place to go for a cheap great meal during my
UMass days!
Reply

David W. January 27, 2020

I lived around the corner from Miss Flo’s. I ate there everyday. The short
order cook “Browney” was the best. Circa 1972 to 1979. Also frequented
Birds Store everyday for ciggs. Roger was there for 30 yrs. Lived
upstairs.
Reply

Brenda D. April 20, 2015

Hi Sean,
There are two diners from Massachusetts are on this list.
Reply

Sean April 20, 2015

Yea zero noted in MASS? Many were made in Worcester.
Boooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Reply

Bonnie April 20, 2015

Moody’s in Waldoboro, Maine is the best.
Reply

David W. June 26, 2017

Moody’s dinner in Waldoboro, Me. was very good in the past but seems to
have been on the decline in recent years.
Reply

patti February 2, 2015

Cant believe 4Sisters Owl Diner in Lowell Ma…..hands down best bennies in the
world!!
Reply

Linda O. January 29, 2015

I totally agree with the A1 Diner and the Agawam Diner being on this list but I
think you need to check out the Miss Portland Diner in Maine and the Miss
Worcester Diner in Massachusetts also. Both are classic Worcester Lunch Car
Company diners (as a matter of fact, the Miss Worcester Diner is located right
across the street from the original Worcester Lunch Car Company factory which is
now a flea market) and they both serve up some of the best classic diner food to be
found in New England. Miss Worcester also specializes in a wide variety of stuffed
french toast that is to die for and the Miss Portland has some of the best corned
beef hash evah that sure the heck isn’t like the stuff you get out of a can!
Reply

Marilyn O. January 29, 2015

How about the Peterborough diner?
Reply

Ginny H. January 28, 2015

Dave’s Diner in Middleboro, MA is excellent! I am also a fan of Moody’s Diner in
Waldoboro, ME.
Reply

Rich B. January 27, 2015

The Route 9 diner in Amherst, MA is the best! Great diner food and wonderful
service!
Reply

George W. January 27, 2015

Consider the Palace Diner in Biddeford, ME.
The Modern in RI looks exactly like the Salem Diner in MA
Too bad the Fishtale in Salisbury MA closed with its beautiful dining deck
overlooking the Merrimack River and Newburyport on the other side.
Reply

Robert &. January 27, 2015

Miss Lyndonville Diner in Lyndonville, VT is one of my husband’s favorite!
Reply

Christian L. January 27, 2015

I’m a French and a great lover of Diner. I will add to your list : the Four Sisters Owl
Diner at Lowel, NH, the Route 104 Diner at New Hampton, NH, the Sunny Day Diner
at Lincoln, NH but my prefered of all is the Agawam Diner. I ate in all these Diners
and many others.
I love the Diners, the New England and all we found there.
Best regards.
Reply
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